
BALANCING THE SCALE 
Negotiating Good Health with Positive Body Image 

One October day in 2012, Wisconsin news anchor Jennifer 
Livingston received an email from a viewer; however, this message 
was a bit different from others she received over her career. 
Regarding a recent broadcast, viewer Kenneth Krause wrote this 
comment: 

I was surprised indeed to witness that your physical condition hasn’t 
improved for many years. Surely you don’t consider yourself a suitable 
example for this community’s young people, girls in particular. Obesity is 
one of the worst choices a person can make and one of the most dangerous 
habits to maintain. I leave you this note hoping that you’ll reconsider your 
responsibility as a local public personality to present and promote a 
healthy lifestyle. (Goudreau, 2012). 

The assumption that Livingston was making poor decisions regarding her health and eating habits was based 
solely on her physical appearance, yet framed as concern for young people who may be influenced to become 
obese. However, what makes the email problematic is that Krause also frames obesity as a “dangerous habit,” 
comparable with cigarette smoking or excessive alcohol consumption. Is obesity really a dangerous habit that 
can be easily controlled through self-discipline and willpower? 

Researcher Lulu Rodriguez summarized six general psychological principles that affect how the public perceives 
risk and its dangers (Rodriguez, 2006): 

• People simplify.
• Changing people’s minds is difficult.
• People remember what they see either through life experience or media
• People cannot readily detect omissions in the evidence they receive.
• People may disagree more about what risk is than about how large it is. The difficulty of defining risk itself is socially

and culturally bound.
• People have difficulty detecting inconsistencies in risk disputes. A considerable level of attention and knowledge is

required to keep abreast of some of the more technical risk arguments. Applying critical thinking skills to those
arguments can be even more daunting and will leave many members of the public vulnerable to manipulation.

The following sections and examples in this article will use these basic principles to discuss the impact of weight 
bias and stigmatization on various aspects of life and society, including health care, human rights, and self-
perception.  How is the obesity issue simplified as moral issue in society and how does this impact the treatment 
of people with obesity?  How far will some go to have the perfect body? What role do media play in shaping and 
manipulating the perception of those who are obese and those who are thin? 
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Existence of Weight Bias 
More than one-third (34.9% or 78.6 million) of U.S. 
adults are considered overweight or obese (CDC, 
2014). According to the CDC, obesity is a complex 
physical condition that is primarily a byproduct of 
overeating and a sedentary lifestyle, but other causes 
include genetics, thyroid dysfunction, and a host of 
other disorders despite attempts to eat well and 
exercise. Obesity is linked to heart disease, stroke, 
type 2 diabetes and some cancers, and can cause 
stress on body function such as sleep apnea and 
restriction of movement (CDC, 2014). In 2008, $147 
billion was incurred including the value of income 
lost from decreased productivity, restricted activity, 
absenteeism, and bed days as well as mortality costs 
that are the value of future income lost by premature 
death (CDC, 2014). 

As illustrated in the example in the introduction, 
weight stigma and bias are pervasive in our society 
despite numbers showing that a large percent of 
Americans are categorized as obese and overweight. 
According to Yale University’s Rudd Center for Food 
Policy and Obesity, weight bias stems from beliefs 
that failure to lose weight is caused by poor self-
discipline; stigma and shame instead is seen as a 
motivator for weight loss (Friedman, 2012). Also, the 
Center cites that our culture sanctions the overt 
expression of stigmatization and the high value of 
thinness; media and societal messages perpetuates 
that obesity is the mark of a defective person rather 
than addressing environmental conditions that cause 
obesity (Friedman, 2012).  Despite credible research, 
weight bias does not stop at the doctor’s office. 

Push Yourself Away From The 

Table 
Due to pervasive negative attitudes towards obesity, 
doctor-patient relationships are impacted although 
monitoring health is very important in diagnosing or 

preventing diseases. In fact, 69% of overweight 
patients reported experiencing stigma from a doctor; 
this may not be imagined, with a study of four-
hundred doctors showing that one in three 
associated obesity negatively with noncompliance, 
hostility, dishonesty, and poor hygiene (Friedman, 
2012). Negative interactions with patients who are 
obese include engagement in less discussion, 
reluctance to perform preventive health screenings 
and interventions, refusal to provide fertility and 
obstetric treatment, and attribution of unrelated 
health issues to weight. As a result, patients are less 
likely to seek care. One patient reflected on an 
experience: 

I think the worst was my family doctor who made a habit 
of shrugging off my health concerns…the last time I went 
to him with a problem, he said ‘You just need to learn to 
push yourself away from the table.’ It later turned out that 
not only was I going through menopause, but my thyroid 
was barely working (Friedman, 2012, p. 5). 

Despite good intentions to maintain the patient’s 
health, stigmatizing images of obese people in the 
media may justify negative weight attitudes and 
discriminatory policies, including limiting surgery 
and fertility treatment (Brochu et al., p. 197). Also, 
obesity is most commonly found to be discussed in 
the news as personal failure, which has led 
researchers to warn that emphasis on individual 
responsibility for obesity may sway the public to 
favor policy solutions which aim to change and 
punish individual behaviors rather than change 
business and government practices that contribute to 
unhealthy lifestyles (Antanasova, p. 555). The report, 
“Do Media Portrayals of Obesity Influence Support 
for Weight-Related Medical Policy?” notes that 
eliminating stigmatizing images of obese people in 
the news will reduce public blame and instead boost 
support for public health initiatives and 
nondiscriminatory practices (Brochu et al., p. 199). 



 Home in Three Days 
Due to the pervasiveness of weight stigma in society, 
including healthcare, it is no surprise that bariatric 
surgery is one of the most common procedures to 
help reduce weight in morbidly obese people with 
several options including gastric bypass, gastric 
sleeve, and laparoscopic adjustable gastric banding. 
In 2013, 179,000 of these surgeries were performed. 
As described by the American Society of Metabolic 
and Bariatric Surgery (ASMBS), all of the procedures 
work by changing the anatomy of your 
gastrointestinal tract (stomach and digestive system) 
or by causing different physiologic changes in your 
body that change your energy balance and fat 
metabolism (ASMBS, n.d.). The surgery is 
recommended by the National Health Institute as 
one of the most effective and most permanent 
methods of weight-loss, and has been reported to 
reduce the occurrence of diabetes and hypertension 
in patients. Although alleviating complications 
caused by obesity is likely, the surgery itself can be 
dangerous. For example, Dave Weindel underwent 

bariatric surgery in 1998, and while told that it was 
major surgery, the doctor assured his family that he 
was “going to be home in three days” (Morales, 
2005). Weindel developed an abscess after surgery 
and died of complications from the surgery; abscess, 
pneumonia and a pulmonary embolism were the 
official causes of death. After hundreds of lawsuits 
accusing medical professionals of not assessing post-
operative risks and lacking proper training, the 
Center of Excellence certification program through 
ASMBS began in 2005 and includes the following 
criteria (“ASMBS Center”, n.d.): 

• Hospitals must perform at least 125 bariatric
surgeries per year. Surgicenters must perform
at least 100 bariatric surgeries per year.

• Bariatric surgeons at these Centers of
Excellence must have performed at least 125
bariatric surgeries during their career and
must continue to perform 50 surgeries per
year.

• Centers of Excellence must be staffed by a
multidisciplinary bariatric team including
surgeons, nurses and other consultants.



• All centers must report their long-term
outcomes to the Bariatric Outcomes
Longitudinal Database (BOLD). The
information gathered in this database is used
to analyze the safety and benefits of bariatric
surgery.

• All centers must be re-evaluated with an
onsite inspection every three years.

• All centers must be re-evaluated with an
onsite inspection every three years.

Despite these current guidelines and reduction of 
mortality rates, patients may still have complications 
post-surgery. A 2014 study reported a high 
occurrence of nutrient deficiency among 200 patients 
who submitted bloodwork before undergoing the 
gastric sleeve procedure including lack of iron 
(anemia) and vitamin D (van Rutte et al., 2014). The 
same study noted that the patients already lacked 
nutrients due to their non-varied diet that may have 
exacerbated the deficiencies. The concern of weight 
regain was examined with another study completed 
in 2006 that reported that the failure rate of gastric 
bypass in 228 patients (Christou et al.). Specifically, 
10 years after gastric bypass surgery, the failure rate 
was 20.4% for morbidly obese patients and 34.9% for 
super obese patients (Christou et. al., 739). The 
research also noted that “Satiety is a prominent 
feature of weight loss after gastric bypass and 
persists in those patients with an excellent result. 
Patients who regain large amounts of weight say 
they are eating almost as much as before the 
operation” (Christou et al., 739). Also, links have 
been to made to suicides after the surgery with a 
2007 study based out of the University of Pittsburgh 
reporting a 4% suicide rate within one year of 
surgery, and a 3% rate of drug overdoses. The 
researchers noted that the overdoses could have been 
possibly attributed to suicide as well (Omulu et al., 
2007). Dr. Hilary A. Tindle, a researcher on the UoP 
team, wanted to make clear that the surgery itself did 
not cause the suicides directly:  

Bariatric surgery candidates do undergo screening to see 
whether the operation is appropriate for them, and that 
includes a mental health evaluation. But a history of 
depression or other psychiatric conditions does not 
necessarily preclude a person from having the surgery 
(Norton, 2010). 

A long-term follow up study from The Journal of the 
American Medical Association (JAMA) in 2014 
reported that 16% of the 7,371 studies conducted 
reported outcomes more than two years after 
surgery; only 3% of those studies were able to report 
outcomes for 80% of their original cohort of patients 
(Puzziferri et al., 2014, p. 940). Follow-up of bariatric 
surgeries is usually completed after six months to 
make sure the patient is stabilized without additional 
complications. After six months, the doctors tend to 
lose track of the patient for further updates 
(Puzziferri et al., 2014, p. 940). Researchers have all 
concluded that better evidence and larger-scale 
studies are needed to concretely prove that bariatric 
surgery is either helpful or harmful to obese patients. 

His Diet Killed Him 
Beside the possibility of postoperative complications, 
cost is another major factor that contributes to many 
avoiding the surgery. According to a report from the 
New York Times, the cost of the surgery is 
$15,000-30,000 depending on the procedure and 
location (Barrow, 2010). Buying healthy food itself is 
already a challenge for those that live in low-income 
environments and neighborhoods. “The Obesity 
Epidemic,” a video from the CDC elaborates on 
socioeconomic factors impacting obesity: 

“[…] People who live in poor and rural communities may 
have less access to quality grocery stores that sell healthy 
and affordable options. In these areas, it might be easier 
and cheaper for residents to purchase less healthy foods 
and beverages” (CDC, 2011, p. 3).  

The CDC has also noted high rates of obesity among 
ethnic minority groups. Black adults have 51% 
higher rates of obesity than White adults; Hispanic 
adults 21% higher than White adults (2010).



 

Despite the acknowledgement of both economic and 
racial disparities of obesity, weight bias may have 
affected the investigation of a 2014 death in New 
York City; New York City police officers held Eric 
Garner in a chokehold that resulted in his death. 
During an interview on CNN’s The Situation Room 
with Wolf Blitzer, US Representative Peter King (R-
New York) asserted that Garner died because of his 
weight, not because of the chokehold: “If he had not 
had asthma and a heart condition and was so obese, 
almost definitely he would not have died from 
this.” (Kukla, 2014). Also, a commenter on an online 
discussion board for police officers stated, “This guy 
would have died going up a flight of stairs. His diet 
killed him” (Kukla, 2014). The coroner did note that 
Garner’s obesity contributed to his death, but this 
conclusion may have had a role in dissuading the 
grand jury from prosecuting the officers despite the 
extreme circumstance. If Garner’s weight was 
“normal” and he had no heart condition, the 
situation itself was still extraordinary.  

Professor Rebecca Kukla explains the reduction of 
obesity as a moral problem: 

Despite the increasing girth of the national and global 
population, as a society we fear and devalue fat bodies. The 
idea that the obese are responsible for their own abject 
bodies, in virtue of their poor, self-indulgent choices, is 
deeply ingrained in our national discourse. The so-called 
obesity "epidemic" has been framed in thoroughly 
moralistic terms…Fat stigma is arguably a threat to 
health and human well being in its own right. When we 
shift responsibility for Garner's death from police action to 
the shape and condition of his body, we both echo and 
reinforce these themes (Kukla, 2014). 

Representative King or anyone else could not predict 
whether or not Garner would have died without his 
prior health issues which were speculative, but 
unfortunately the bias of obesity was used to blame 
the victim who died rather than discuss the alleged 
excessive force used during the incident. 

Public Property 
The blame after Garner’s death is just one example 
out of many that exemplify public shaming (“His 
diet killed him”). Garner’s body was made at fault 
for his own death rather than looking at how he died 
to begin with. Blogger Michelle Allison calls the 
belief that thinness will outrun illness and death a 
“just world fallacy”(D’Addario, 2013), a bias that 
making the “right” decisions will prevent terrible 
outcomes: 

Our culture is not good about talking about these things 
as realities that we all will face…. What happens when 
someone who is fat dies prematurely — it’s like when 
[singer] Amy Winehouse, another person who met the 
stereotypes of a classically unhealthy person, died [of 
alcohol poisoning]. People were ghoulishly gleeful. But if I 
do everything right, terrible things won’t happen to me. 
Terrible things happen to other people because they did 
something terrible (D’Addario, 2013). 

General media portrayal and discussion of 
overweight people, particularly women, is 
overwhelmingly negative despite a large segment of 



 
American adults who are categorized as overweight 
or obese. Underrepresentation is severe with females 
representing 14% and males representing 24% of 
these overweight characters on television (Greenberg 
et. al., 2003). Many overweight fictional characters 
that do appear on film and television are frequently 
one-dimensional and depict stereotypes showing 
them as lazy and not as smart or sophisticated as 
their thin counterparts. A 2004 study published in 
Eating Disorders: The Journal of Treatment & 
Prevention reported that obese characters in child-
targeted media were most often portrayed as 
possessing negative traits and tended to be disliked 
by others in 64% of movies and 20% of children 
books (Herbozo et. al., 2004). Unfortunately, these 
character stereotypes can crossover into a personal, 
real-life critique of the actor themselves rather than 
just the quality of performance. Film critic Rex Reed 
wrote of actress Melissa McCarthy’s comedic 
appearance in Identity Thief (2013) that he found 
abhorrent: 

Jason Bateman is a Denver accountant named Sandy 
Patterson—another in a long line of victims of the 
increasingly dangerous world of cyber-crime—whose 
credit card has been hacked and copied by a felonious thief 
in Miami (cacophonous, tractor-sized Melissa McCarthy)
…[she] is a gimmick comedian who has devoted her short 
career to being obese and obnoxious with equal success. 
(Reed, 2013). 

Reed later responded with a statement, clarifying 
that while he did not have a problem with McCarthy 
personally, he objected to “the disgusting attempt to 
pretend obesity is funny” (Chen, 2013). He noted that 
many obese comedians, such as John Candy and 
Dom DeLuise, were dead but made light of heart 
attacks and lack of physical fitness when they were 
healthier and alive (Chen, 2013). While Reed makes a 
point that McCarthy’s her performance was 
problematic because of the reliance on her weight as 
a narrative prop, he does not address the distasteful 
one-dimensional trope that McCarthy’s character 

represents in the film.  Instead, Reed resorts to name-
calling McCarthy herself, echoing the 
institutionalized belief that body shaming will enact 
change. In later reviews, he does acknowledge that 
McCarthy’s talent has potential, calling her 
performance in St. Vincent (2014) “the most 
impressive,” although he disliked the other 
performances and the film itself (Reed, 2014). 

While McCarthy is an exception, many entertainers 
are not clinically considered obese or even 
overweight due to the pressure to remain young and 
beautiful despite the physical changes that come 
with aging. Still, their bodies are heavily scrutinized 
by the media with headlines such as Best and Worst 
Beach Bodies or Actress Losing Too Much Weight?! In 
2013, feminist activist Gloria Steinem became 
annoyed with daily tabloid coverage of reality star 
Kim Kardashian’s weight gain despite her pregnancy 
at the time. Steinem said about the non-stop 
intrusion into Kardashian’s and other entertainers’ 
personal space: "Our bodies are never public 
property under any circumstance”(Sieczkowski, 
2013).  

One celebrity-centered website, SkinnyGossip, 
features a blog that focuses on fashion, lifestyle, and 
celebrity bodies. In 2012, the site received attention 
for an article titled “Kate Upton Is Well-Marbled,” a 
critique of the supermodel Kate Upton’s career and 



 curvy body type. The anonymous writer (also the 
creator of the site) compares Upton to a cow and 
describes her body as “thick, vulgar, almost 
pornographic” (“Kate Upton”, 2012) rather than 
suited for high fashion assignments such as 
Victoria’s Secret or Vogue. The anonymous writer 
describes the type of people she imagines admire 
Upton: 

I know that every tobacco-chewing, beer-drinking, 
shotgun-toting, NASCAR-watching man south of the 
Mason-Dixon line would love to get into her pants - but 
most of those guys wouldn’t know a beautiful woman if 
she jumped out in front of his pickup truck...Fashion is 
supposed to be aspirational - and the kind of people who 
aspire to look like this shop for clothes at Wal-Mart (“Kate 
Upton”, 2012). 

After the article gained attention in the press, 
SkinnyGossip’s creator defended the critique as 
“intentionally outrageous and intended to provoke 
controversy”(SkinnyGossip, 2012). While the writing 
style may be exaggerated to express frustration with 
the existence of Upton’s career, what is troubling is 
the classist tone of the piece and the deduction that 

Upton’s fans are unsophisticated and low-class.  
SkinnyGossip also insists that the real purpose is to 
make others aware of over-consumption in media 
and the discrimination of thin women who are 
pressured to eat more. The site hosts a forum and 
claims to boast over 1,000 members including 
working fashion models who prefer “the skinny 
look” without developing anorexia. However, there 
is an underlying subtext of encouraging thinness at 
any cost that permeates throughout this website and 
countless others that claim to offer advice and 
support to those that desire to become and remain 
thin. 

Nothing Tastes As Good As 

Skinny Feels 
One in four internet users suffer from a health 
condition, and a rise in the use of virtual forums to 
share information and form support groups has been 
the result:  

Hearing or reading about other patients’ experiences has 
the potential to affect decision making, one’s sense of 
isolation or support, and adjustment to the illness or 



 
health condition. The peer-to-peer support group 
movement has been the trailblazer in addressing this need. 
Online communities and websites, available worldwide at 
any time, both supplement and (in some ways) surpass 
face-to-face groups...The widespread use of social media 
transcends educational achievement, race and ethnicity, 
and level of health care access (Ziebland, p. 221).  

Though participating in these support systems create 
positive effects, researchers acknowledge that false 
and misleading information can be shared and 
reinforced among patients (Ziebland, p. 239). An 
example of this dichotomous situation has been the 
rise of “pro-ana” (pro-anorexia) and “pro-mia” (pro-
bulimia) websites. Both conditions are considered by 
a majority of supporters as a way of life with images 
and stories of “thinspiration” posted on blogs and 
forums. In fact, many sites quote supermodel Kate 
Moss who famously quipped, “Nothing tastes as 
good as skinny feels”(Selby, 2014). This saying from a 
public figure is seemingly an endorsement to starve 
for thinness rather than eat and possibly gain weight 

as a result. Users of 
these websites can 
seemingly benefit 
from the support 
and interaction with 
the community, but 
active participation 
is also dependent on 
conformity to group 
norms (Rouleau, p. 
526). Writer Jill 
Meredith Collins 
experienced that 
sentiment when 
leaving comments 
on pro-ana sites to 

express her concerns 
about their purpose and one webmaster responded: 
“I am not going to turn some girl into an anorexic. 
Do you think I am an idiot to all of a sudden change 
what I write to please you? You proboly [sic] cut and 

paste that line on tons of journals just so you can get 
some sort of piece of mind. Well, you look like a 
dumbass” (Collins, p. 22). 

SkinnyGossip, the website discussed in the previous 
section, featured “Starving Tips of the Day” which 
claimed to be healthy tips to avoid overeating, but 
the list was later removed because the site creator 
could “no longer support it” until she could review, 
edit, and re-title the feature (SkinnyGossip, 2012). A 
Thanksgiving post later replaced the tips, and 
provided advice on what to eat that will not 
contribute to weight gain and how to skip 
Thanksgiving dinner altogether to avoid eating the 
high-fat food including claiming to not believe in the 
holiday (SkinnyGossip, 2012). “Starving Tips” and the 
Thanksgiving feature are examples of how Pro-Ana 
and Pro-Mia sites might share information that may 
be harmful rather helpful to those suffering from an 
eating disorder since they encourage not eating or 
under-eating to lose weight. In “Pro-Anorexia 
Websites: What a Clinician Should Know,” 
researchers studied the top ten pro-ana sites and 
were able to find 1,520 different “tips and tricks” 
which that were coded into several categories. These 
were the general findings (Harshbarger, 2009): 

• The most common theme was dieting and
calorie restriction (28.4%): “Pick one food for
the day like an apple”

• Distractions (13.9%): “Keep Busy! It engages
the attention and keeps the thoughts off food.”

• Deception (11.1%) with subcategories of eating
deception (4.8%) and general deception (6.3%):
“Wear nail polish to hide the discoloration in
your nails from lack of nutrients.”

Tips encouraging deception to health care workers 
were the most disturbing to the researchers, which 
included drinking water, wearing big clothes, 
claiming to have a sore throat, etc. (Harshberger, 
2009). These tactics would lead to the doctor 
misdiagnosing or not detecting these undereating 
conditions. 



 
The need for tips and tricks is an example of systemic 
distrust discussed in Rhetoric and Risk: “Research 
suggests that individuals create ‘landscapes’ based on 
‘intersubjective, taken-for-granted symbols’ which are 
complex constructions based on their social groups and 
self-perceptions. This socially constructed perception of 
risk-related activities is not based in 
ignorance” (Schwartzman et. al., 2011, p. 6). As seen in 
the few examples from the study, the purpose is to 
understand what the medical professionals are 
looking for when diagnosing an eating disorder. The 
tips may seem simple, but essentially the patient is 
outsmarting the doctor; the nonexpert is outsmarting 
the expert.  

Because of the secretive nature of anorexia and 
bulimia, the number of people suffering is unknown. 
In fact, the sufferers’ thinness may be celebrated and 
overlooked despite how sick they are. Collins 
remembers the compliments during her illness: 
“I remember the ‘you’ve lost weight’ compliments 
when I was very sick, and how they made me 
struggle with whether to recover at all. I always told 
myself that the givers of these compliments had no 
idea what they were saying because they did not 
know I was anorexic” (p. 21). 

#Thinspiration 
The celebration of thinness is prevalent on social 
media, especially with the content tag, 
#thinspiration, which has led to controversy and 
debate over the meaning. Measures have been made 
to remove pro-ana and pro-mia sites and restrict 
their access to social media. Facebook and Pinterest 

removed pro-ana/pro-mia pages and pins along 
with images embedded with the #thinspiration tag. 
Instagram warns users that the search may return 
results that may be offensive, but hasn’t removed 
pictures at this time. However, pro-ana accounts on 
Twitter continue to thrive with supporters like writer 
Elizabeth Nolan Brown arguing that the movement is 
about building friendships, community, and a 
support system despite its shortcomings and flawed 
logic (Huffington, 2013). Others see the continued 
existence of these accounts as dangerous, with many 
that share tips on how to cope with under eating and 
tweet pictures of models ate tagged #thinspiration. 
The tag has also been used in error by those who do 
not understand the controversy of its use. The most 
recent public debate occurred during the summer of 
2014.  

At that time, television host Adam Richman was 
beginning promotion for a new show, Man Finds 
Food, for the Travel Channel and gained additional 
attention for his 70-pound weight loss. His previous 
television show, Man Vs. Food, featured Richman 
taking on challenges around the country including a 
13-pound pizza and other large quantities of food.
The show was criticized for celebrating gluttony,
including a statement from celebrity chef Alton
Brown who said that the show was “an
embarrassment” (Brion, 2010). Richman shared a
picture on Instagram with a caption that described
the need to tailor his clothing due to the weight-loss,
and he used several tags including #thinspiration.
Other Instagram users, including one named Amber,
noticed and pointed out the meaning of the tag
immediately. Instead of understanding and removing



 
 the tag, Richman became angry and referred to 
Amber as a “c___” while responding to another user 
that she should kill herself (Finn, 2014). He later 
apologized explaining that he “long struggled with 
his body image and had worked very hard to achieve 
a healthy weight” (Rothman, 2014).  

Besides the comments and insults that went back and 
forth during the viral dispute between Richman and 
the Instagram users, divided commentary on the web 
exemplified the complexity of pervasive weight bias. 
Amber also maintains the Adipose Blog and 
explained on the platform that she only wanted 
Richman to only understand why the tag was 
problematic. While most supported her viewpoint, a 
few accused her of jealousy and attacked her 
appearance: “Clearly, it bothers you because you 
don’t want other people to be thin, you don’t want to 
feel shame or embarrassment for what you have 
done to yourself. Being DEATHLY, MORBIDLY 
OBESE, is not attractive, healthy, or socially 
acceptable” (Nofatlogic, 2014). In the E! Online 
comment section of their coverage of the story, one 
commenter referred to Amber as a “fat ugly troll who 
should have never opened her mouth,” (Smith, 2012), 
but most seemed to be puzzled by Richman’s 
reaction whether they agreed with her or not. This 
comment from another user summed up the 
situation best: 

We care too much about what others think, we look for 
validation from strangers, we think we know everything, 
and we all seem to feel that we can comment however we 
want. People need to start living their lives and stop 
worrying about others (“Well,” 2012). 

However, that statement may be easier said than 
done. 

Look Like Them 
#Thinspiration intrigued artist Ivonne Thein but she 
was concerned rather interested, and noticed that 
altered images of thin models were being shared and 

tagged as “thinspiration” on pro-Ana websites and 
social media. Currently, digital photo retouching in 
advertising is significantly used to create a fantasy of 
beautiful people with perfect bodies to sell a product 
and indirectly promote a lifestyle. In response to the 
pervasive use of retouching, the American Medical 
Association (AMA) has adopted a policy to 
“discourage the altering of photographs in a manner that 
could promote unrealistic expectations of appropriate body 
image” (Kee, p. 19907). Inspired to critique this 
movement and use these manipulative tools of photo 
retouching, Thein created the photographic images 
Thirty-Two Kilos, which are digitally altered to make 
the models appear extremely thin, and 

disproportionate much like fashion advertisements. 
However, Thein’s work began to be shared and 
tweeted as “thinspiration” for the very community 
that she was criticizing, echoing research showing 
that young females tended to admire unattainable, 
but desirable body types (Beckman, 2009). These 
imaginary bodies became models of perfection to 



 
aspire to despite the human body’s real limitations. 

The body has always been subjected to judgment and 
idealization. One would just need to look at the 
Michelangelo's David or Sandro Botticelli’s Birth of 
Venus as examples of influential works of art that 
duplicate bodies that many people consider beautiful 
and ideal. While the definition of beauty is subjective 
in different cultures, physical appearance is the most 
scrutinized aspect of mass media and advertising to 
not only sell products, but also a lifestyle—the 
perfect look equals the perfect life. Researchers 
Elizabeth C. Hirschman and Craig J. Thompson 
noted consumers’ aspiration for ideal life goals based 
on public figures:  

Salient media icons are read as inspirational goals or as 
presenting ideals that the consumer chooses to work 
toward. The unattainability of the ideal is experienced not 
as a source of frustration, but rather as the source of its 
attraction…Striving toward the ideal becomes analogous 
to striving to be one’s best, with the icon serving as a 
concrete standard against which to assess one’s 
progress” (p. 47).  

In 1997, Hirschman and Thompson released a report 
that examined the media’s effect on American culture 
and included many case studies such as a young 
man who admired Arnold Schwarzenegger's 
devotion to physical fitness and a middle-aged 
woman who related to Jane Fonda as a model of 
gracefulness. Notably, a young girl is cited who had 
anxiety that she might not grow up to be as “pretty” 
as Cindy Crawford: 

“When I’m looking at her it makes me think, ooh, I wish I 
looked like her…it makes me think ‘am I ever going to look 
like that?’…I guess when you look at them you think, if 
I’m not going to look like that, is everyone going to block 
me out and not like me?“ (Hirschman, p. 49) 

This construction of culture and self-image continues 
to ring true today with the heavy use of social media, 
especially by young people. While past studies and 
research have focused on traditional mass media, 
interactive forms of communication are now used 
more dominantly. Magazine readership has declined 
in recent years due to the transition of publications 
from print to digital platforms and blogging, and 
among 12-34 year olds, watching time-shifted or 
recorded television shows on iPads or mobile devices 
has been trending increasingly (Perloff, p. 364). In 
social media, newsfeeds may be filled with pictures 
of online friends along with thin-idealized images 
from advertising and blogs. In 2012, Common Sense 
Media reported that among the 75% of teens who 
participate in social media, 35% reported having 
worried about people tagging them in unattractive 
photos; 27% reported feeling stressed out about how 
they look when they post pictures; and 22% reported 
feeling bad about themselves when nobody 
comments on or “likes” the photos they post 
(Rideout, 2012). A 2014 study looking at the amount 
of involvement in Facebook was able to conclude 
that body objectification and self-consciousness 
adversely affected the assertiveness and confidence 
of young men and women since their self-worth was 
measured by their perceived attractiveness from 
online feedback (Manago et. al., 2015). With this 
constant access to interactive media, people are now 
afforded more opportunities for social comparison 
and surveillance, and they become critics of 
themselves and of others. 

Constructed Perfection 
Despite the efforts of individuals like Ivonne Thein, 
who critique image manipulation, or researchers that 
point out the need for more current media literacy 



 for young people, content creators and advertisers 
are driven to manipulate the public through creative 
tactics such as editing and omission to increase 
demand for a product or service. Constructed 
perfection and impossible accomplishment is created 
as a result, but at what cost to those who struggle 
with self-image and acceptance? 

Since The Biggest Loser began in 2004, viewers have 
been amazed by incredible weight loss accompanied 
by heart-breaking stories of stigma and low self-
worth. Rachel Frederickson was one contestant with 
a similar backstory including a bad relationship and 
lost of confidence due to weight gain.  On the season 
finale of the show in 2014, Frederickson revealed her 
total 155-pound weight loss and won the competition 
at her final weight of 105 pounds. Viewers noticed 
her gaunt appearance and were concerned that she 
went too far. Frederickson continuously insisted after 
winning that her weight lost was healthy with 

working out 4 times a day. Eventually, she gained 
back 20 pounds after the show, but has maintained a 
healthy weight and revealed in an interview that she 
feeling the “most alive” she has ever felt (Nash, 
2014). Throughout the run of the series (and even 
before Frederickson’s win), other contestants 
throughout the series have complained that no care 
was taken for their physical and mental health. They 
alleged being forced to work out 5-8 hours a day and 
being degraded by the trainers who emphasized that 
the physical pain was punishment for being fat. 2006 
contestant Kai Hibbard called the show a “fat-
shaming disaster” that she was embarrassed to have 
participated in and claimed continuing hair loss, 
thyroid dysfunction, and developing under-eating 
habits as a result (Callahan, 2015). While some 
contestants were able to maintain their weight loss, 
others regained quickly and continued to struggle, 
including the first winner of the series, Ryan Benson, 
who claimed to be disowned by the show because he 



 
revealed that he fasted and dehydration to the point 
of urinating blood (Wyatt, 2009). NBC has denied 
allegations of intentional physical harm by the 
trainers and producers. Hibbard noted in her 
interview that fans consistently have asked her how 
she lost weight in so little time, but she and 
Frederickson have both said that the television 
“magic” of editing compacted several months of 
shooting into several weeks. 

Sometimes, reality may not align with our 
expectations regarding weight loss. A fact that is not 
discussed when weight is lost rapidly is the 
possibility of loose skin, which is caused by lost 
elasticity. Some even choose to have the skin 
surgically removed if the amount is excessive.  This 
was a reality for writer Brooke Birmingham who lost 
172 pounds over 4 years, a recommended time 
period by medical professionals.  An opportunity 
came to submit photos to be published in Shape 
Magazine for a weight-loss feature in 2014 but the 
feature’s author claimed that the editors declined to 

publish the submitted 
photos and asked for 
ones with a shirt on 
instead. Birmingham 
deduced was because 
of the extra skin 
around her waist that 
has remained after her 
weight loss. She 
reflected on the 
experience with Shape 
on her blog:  

I spent MANY years 
hating and hiding a body 
I was ashamed of because 
it wasn’t society’s ideal 
of beautiful. Being asked 

to send a photo of myself with a shirt on made me feel like I 
again should be ashamed of my body. That since I have the 
loose skin, I shouldn’t be in a bikini (Birmingham, 2014). 

Shape insisted that the situation was a 
misunderstanding, and moved forward with a 
monthly feature that would focus on the real 
aftermath of weight loss. The feature began with the 
January/February 2015 Shape issue beginning with 
Birmingham, who was photographed in a bikini. 

Online, users can normally see an advertisement for 
a weight loss pill that promises 30 pounds in 30 days 
or a blog of inspiring weight loss that all feature 
before and after photos. Recently, image website The 
Chive posted weight loss photos of a young woman 
that transformed within a short amount of time in a 
feature titled “These Transformations are Amazing.” 
The problem? Anne Marie Sengillo, the woman 
featured on the site was actually documenting her 
battle with anorexia, not posting her amazing 
transformation.  

 
Sengillo posted a photo album of images on Reddit to 
show how she continues to struggle with 
maintaining a healthy weight with her illness. The 



 
Chive extracted two photos– the ones at her healthiest 
at 150 pounds and sickest at 90 pounds, and 
repurposed them in the feature. In an interview with 
People, she said, “That was the exact opposite reason 
of why I posted those photos. I wanted to show that 
it is not really attainable for most people”(Gerstein, 
2015). Although The Chive initially refused to 
apologized, they posted a public apology when the 
story went public, and has removed her pictures. 

No Simple Solution 
As illustrated throughout this article, the 
pervasiveness of stigma, bias, and discrimination 
based on weight and appearance has an adverse 
effect on physical health and emotional well-being. 
Direct criticism of obesity are framed as concerns for 
health yet seems to be treated as a moral and 
intellectual problem as well, becoming a problematic 
strategy in creating positive change for better health. 
Meanwhile, silent group of potential sufferers of 
eating disorders fly under the radar of concern 
because they appear healthy because of their 
thinness. Shaming and stigmatization is due to the 
lack of positive presence in the media. Advertising 
campaigns that have paid attention to increasing 
positive body diversity in the media include Dove 
for Real Beauty and Lane Bryant’s “#ImNoAngel” 
which instead encourage women to embrace their 
physical differences rather than try to assimilate into 
an impossible idealized version of beauty that might 
be digitally enhanced. However, SkinnyGossip’s 
website creator emphasizes that finding skinny 

beautiful is just as acceptable as the message of curvy 
is beautiful, which is very reasonable. Not all people 
who are skinny are sick; all body types should be 
embraced and are entitled to human rights and care. 
What does becomes unreasonable is the message that 
being thin equates to good health and high valuation 
while being either overweight or obese carries the 
burden of social stigmatization and shame which 
permeates throughout all aspects of society. 

With concerns of obesity, disordered eating and poor 
body image, being healthy and functioning should 
be prioritized over looking good. The primary 
opinion of obesity researchers and experts, including 
the CDC and the Rudd Center, is to fight obesity 
itself due to linked health complications, but not 
people with obesity. Passing legislation will reduce 
discrimination at school, work, and in healthcare 
environments (Friedman, 2012) as well as increasing 
the availability of healthy foods and pedestrian 
walkways in communities (CDC, 2011). 

The CDC also notes that even a small increase of 
physical activity and modest weight loss, such as five 
to ten percent of total body weight, has been proven 
to produce health benefits, such as improvements in 
blood pressure, blood cholesterol, and blood sugars. 
First Lady Michelle Obama’s “Let Move!” campaign 
is a good example of a national school initiative 
encouraging healthier habits at an early age such as 
enjoying fruits and vegetables and exercising 
although critics argue that changes must also happen 
at home which might be more difficult to overcome 
or change (Liptak, 2015). In the CDC video, “The 
Obesity Epidemic,” Dr. Dietz has the last word about 
controlling obesity rates:  

There is no simple solution to the obesity epidemic. People 
need to make better choices, but we also have to change 
those choices in our schools, in our child-care settings, in 
our work sites, and in our communities (CDC, 2011).  



 Be Kind, Not Critical 
A few days after receiving the email from viewer Kenneth Krause that criticized her appearance and influence 
on health in the community, news anchor Jennifer Livingston responded on-air: 

The truth is, I am overweight. You can call me fat — and yes, even obese on a doctor’s chart. To the person who wrote me 
that letter, do you think I don’t know that? That your cruel words are pointing out something that I don’t see? (Goudreau, 
2012).  

She went on to urge the community to rise above those who bully others and teach their children “to be kind, 
not critical.” What this example exemplifies is not only Livingston’s honesty and bravery in responding to a 
stranger that shamed her and made biased assumptions based on her body, but also the need for dignity and 
respect for each other in our society despite what we are told by society and media to assume. 
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